wave of voluntary self-regulation programs based on a more cooperative approach between government and industry. Regulatory agencies are embracing programs that see firms as active participants in their own governance. And from the industry side, talk is increasingly about companies regulating themselves rather than trying to avoid regulation altogether. Industry proponents argue that self-regulation is a more efficient and effective way to achieve regulatory goals and that voluntary, private compliance initiatives should largely replace what they see as a cumbersome, bureaucratic and outdated "command-and-control" regulatory system (Orts 1995 , Murray 1999 . They are supported by a substantial and growing body of academic literature touting the virtues of a more cooperative regulatory system (Bardach & Kagan 1982; Scholz 1984; Ayres & Braithwaite 1992; Gunningham & Grabowsky 1998) . More importantly, this cooperative approach has influenced the practices of regulatory agencies, resulting in the proliferation of voluntary selfregulation programs that engage firms as partners in regulatory activities, from achieving "beyond compliance" results to policing their own noncompliance.
A regulatory system that relies increasingly on corporate self-regulation ultimately can be effective only if organizations are willing to admit and correct their failures as well as tout their successes. To this end, several regulatory agencies have developed "self-policing" programs that provide incentives to encourage companies to self-disclose their legal violations, shifting the burden of monitoring regulatory compliance from the government to the private sector. For example, through its Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point program, the US Department of Agriculture recently reduced the number of onsite inspectors at slaughterhouses and "shifted much of the responsibility for safety to the plants, requiring them to identify vulnerable points in their production lines and build in steps to kill germs" (Peterson & Drew 2003:A1) . 1 1 In addition, the US Department of Justice Corporate Leniency Program encourages companies to disclose illegal anti-competitive activity by offering amnesty, an approach many other nations have since replicated (Medinger 2003) . The US Department of Defense established a self-disclosure program to reduce fraud among government contractors by offering limited liability, maximum confidentiality allowed by law, and other benefits to firms that These types of initiatives carry promise as well as pitfalls. On the one hand, the incentives of self-policing programs have encouraged many companies to report and correct problems that regulators never would have discovered, suggesting the possibility for real improvements in compliance. On the other hand, without any evidence that they improve compliance, such programs may give industry an unprecedented and unwarranted level of control over its own regulation, raising "fears of the 'fox guarding the henhouse'" (Cox 2004:28) . Such programs risk undermining compliance by publicly praising participants who may be hiding egregious violations behind their self-disclosure of relatively minor infractions (Pfaff & Sanchirico 2004) . In addition, by providing the regulated community with broad discretion to determine the scope of regulatory enforcement and to define the meaning and content of a violation, self-policing programs may subtly alter what it means to comply and even how regulators define success for the agency.
Until now, the debate over corporate self-regulation has been waged largely in terms of policy and ideology. We are skeptical of the competing claims this debate has produced: namely, that corporate self-regulation is mere "greenwashing" or, on the other hand, that it can supplant the role of government in overseeing industrial activities. In this study, we argue that cooperative strategies and market-based solutions may effectively complement, but cannot substitute for, more coercive approaches to regulatory enforcement.
Among the first empirical studies to address self-policing behavior, this article seeks to understand what influences organizations to police their own operations and "turn themselves in" by self-disclosing their regulatory compliance infractions. We use longitudinal cross-sectional data on voluntary disclosures under the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) Audit Policy, which provides rich data on how firms actually behave when they know they have violated the law.
self-disclose procurement violations (Fleder 1999) . Similarly, the Securities and Exchange Commission encourages self-disclosure by informally offering prosecutorial leniency (Duggin 2003). We find that despite the rhetoric of cooperation surrounding self-policing programs, they work best when coupled with coercive regulatory measures such as inspections and enforcement actions. Facilities were more likely to self-disclose violations if they were recently inspected or subjected to an enforcement action, were narrowly targeted for heightened scrutiny by a US EPA initiative, and were more prominent in their community as indicated by having more employees or revenues.
The paper proceeds as follows. In the next section, we review the literature on compliance and self-policing. In Section 2, we describe the US EPA Audit Policy, the empirical setting of our research. In Section 3, we hypothesize how various institutional pressures, organizational characteristics, and legal institutions may influence facilities' decisions whether to self-police.
Section 4 describes our sample and measures, and Section 5 details our empirical methods and presents our results. Finally, we discuss our results in Section 6, including conclusions and suggestions for future research.
LITERATURE REVIEW
There is a small but growing literature on corporate self-regulation, consisting primarily of studies that either evaluate "beyond compliance" initiatives or model self-policing behavior. In the arena of environmental protection, for example, both government and industry have established programs that recognize and reward firms for environmental performance and management practices that go above and beyond what the law requires. Rivera & de Leon 2004) , prompting some to charge that they are nothing more than industry "greenwashing" (Eden 1996). 3 Much less is known about self-policing programs, largely due to the difficulty of observing firms' internal monitoring and policing decisions. The extant literature focuses on economic models of self-policing behavior, touting it as a way to reduce government monitoring and enforcement costs (Kaplow & Shavell 1994) , optimize levels of self-auditing by firms (Pfaff & Sanchirico 2000) , and reduce firms' costs of avoiding detection (Innes 2001) . Our data on actual firm self-disclosures will provide a valuable empirical dimension to this literature.
To develop hypotheses about why firms turn themselves in when they have broken the law, we look to the related literature on why they comply in the first place. A significant body of research examines what factors influence compliance with legal obligations.
The most common conceptualization of compliance behavior comes out of deterrence theory, an economic model in which firms are rational, "amoral calculators" (Kagan & Scholz 1984 ) that will comply with legal directives only to the extent that the costs of expected penalties exceed the benefits of noncompliance. According to deterrence theory, firms' compliance behavior is influenced both by specific deterrence --"the fear engendered by the prior experience of being inspected, warned or penalized themselves" (Thornton, Gunningham & Kagan 2005:263) -and by general deterrence, or "hearing about legal sanctions against others" :263, Gibbs 1986 ). The deterrent effect of potential sanctions is often viewed as a function of both their likelihood and severity (e.g., Friedman 1975 ).
This rational choice perspective dominates the theoretical literature about self-policing, which is largely comprised of economic models that seek to determine optimal outcomes (e.g., Pfaff and Sanchirico 2000; Innes 2001) as well as legal and policy arguments supporting or denouncing self-regulation based on normative concerns (e.g., Kesan 2000; Murray 1999; Geltman & Mathews 1997; Goldsmith & King 1997; Grayson & Landgraf 1997; Hunt & Wilkins 1992) . The central premise of this literature is that firms will self-disclose only when it is in their economic self-interest to do so, based on a strict cost-benefit model of firm decisionmaking that assesses whether the costs of self-reporting are less than the expected costs of attempting to hide a violation.
While the deterrence-based approach to compliance captures important dynamics involved in self-regulation and continues to dominate academic literature and regulatory practice, a significant body of research suggests that compliance is more normatively-based. Several recent studies have found that individuals and organizations alike comply with law not out of fear, but out of a sense of duty or a desire to do the right thing (May 2004; Gunningham et al. 2004 ). Vandenbergh (2003) , for instance, cites evidence that compliance with environmental law is motivated by a duty to follow the law and to avoid endangering human health. In addition, several studies have shown a strong link between legitimacy and compliance, with people more willing to follow the directives of an authority they see as legitimate (Tyler 1990) , and organizations seeking legitimacy through public displays of legal compliance (Meyer and Rowan 1977) .
A growing body of socio-legal research suggests that compliance behavior is best explained by a complex combination of deterrence instruments as well as social and moral considerations that shape cost-benefit calculations about the risks of non-compliance. Kagan, , for instance, argue that firms must comply not only with the formal legal requirements of their regulatory license, but also with the "social license" granted by their local communities --all within the context of their particular economic constraints. Thus, they show how many firms "overcomply" with environmental regulations to maintain a good reputation within their local community. given environment (DiMaggio & Powell 1991 , Edelman & Suchman 1997 . In this conception, firmlevel cost-benefit calculations are embedded in the complex interaction of economic demands with broader factors like law, culture, and norms, and we draw on these insights to develop our hypotheses.
New institutional research suggests that when internal corporate compliance mechanisms are sufficiently institutionalized, they generate their own commitments and justifications that can induce compliance despite decreased regulatory enforcement (Dobbin & Sutton 1998 , Edelman et al. 1999 ).
In fact, some scholars have argued that sufficiently institutionalized compliance measures would allow industry to regulate itself without the threat of government sanctions (King & Lenox 2000; Gunningham 1995; Rees 1994) . For instance, Rees (1994) argues that, following the accident at Three Mile Island, the nuclear power industry built a successful regime of self-regulation that has institutionalized a sense of communal responsibility among firms and produced significant safety improvements. He defends the industry's independence from government regulators and its ability to enforce standards through peer pressure and a shared set of industry norms. It is not clear, however, how generalizable his insights are outside this small, highly specialized and catastrophically dangerous industry that was fighting for its survival following a major accident. As noted above, studies of other voluntary "beyond compliance" initiatives have found much more limited success Our research expands on the prior literature in three important ways. First, we apply insights from the compliance/deterrence literature in a novel setting to predict not whether firms will comply with law, but whether they will come clean when they have failed to comply. Our data provide a unique window on how firms behave when they know they have violated the law, thus allowing us to observe behavior that has thus far largely been studied in the compliance literature only theoretically (May 2004; or experimentally (Paternoster & Simpson 1996) . Second, while we rely on the rational-choice perspective of deterrence theory to develop many of our hypotheses about self-reporting behavior, we attempt to integrate it with a much broader array of legal, political and cultural factors than recognized in previous studies of self-policing. We draw on institutional theory to develop a more nuanced approach that acknowledges managers' costbenefit calculations are embedded in and influenced by the broader institutional environment.
Finally, by showing how traditional deterrence strategies as well as broader institutional factors influence self-policing practices, we hope to invigorate debate in the self-regulation literature, which tends to ignore the influence of both government and social context.
THE US EPA AUDIT POLICY
The US EPA's "Incentives for Self-Policing: Discovery, Correction The Audit Policy has been widely used since its adoption. According to a dataset we constructed based on US EPA databases and documents (described below), nearly 3500 facilities 4 Facilities must promptly disclose the violation to US EPA, correct the violation, and take steps to prevent future violations. The Audit Policy does not apply to violations that "resulted in serious actual harm or which may have presented an imminent and substantial endangerment to public health or the environment" (Federal Register 1995: 66709) , or to violations that are similar to others the facility experienced within the past several years. Disclosures under the Audit Policy cannot result from any regulatory or permit requirements, enforcement actions, employee whistleblowers, or third party discovery. . 5 The US EPA (2004) notes, "In general, civil penalties that EPA assesses are comprised of two elements: the economic benefit component and the gravity-based component. The economic benefit component reflects the economic gain derived from a violator's illegal competitive advantage. Gravity-based penalties are that portion of the penalty over and above the economic benefit. They reflect the egregiousness of the violator's behavior and constitute the punitive portion of the penalty." 6 For self-reporters who meet all of the Audit Policy's conditions, US EPA waives 100% of gravity-based penalties. When violations are discovered by means other than environmental audits or due diligence efforts but all other conditions are met, 75% of gravity-based penalties are waived. However, US EPA retains full discretion under the Audit Policy to recover any economic benefit the self-reporter gained as a result of noncompliance "to preserve a 'level playing field' in which violators do not gain a competitive advantage over regulated entities that do comply" (Federal Register 1995:66712) . US EPA may also waive these penalties if it views the economic benefit to be insignificant. 7 However, US EPA reserves the right to seek such reports if it has independent reason to believe that a violation has occurred, and federal law provides no audit privilege for their protection. Many commentators see these guidelines as insufficiently protective of confidentiality. 8 US EPA will not refer self-reported violations for criminal prosecution so long as they do not involve a prevalent management philosophy or practice that concealed or condoned the violations or high-level official involvement in the violations. This aspect of the policy has been particularly controversial, because US EPA has wide discretion to determine whether a reported violation qualifies for this kind of relief. In addition, the criminal environmental enforcement arm of the US DOJ often has a different view on how cases should be treated and is not bound by US EPA's Audit Policy. Self-reporters thus place themselves at some degree of risk that they may face criminal charges from US DOJ.
have disclosed violations during 1997 -2003, and many of these facilities simultaneously disclosed involved multiple violations. Even though many self-reporters incurred significant costs to remedy the violations they voluntarily disclosed, the majority of participants held favorable views of the program (Federal Register 1999) . US EPA also touts the program as a success: "Discovery and correction of violations under the policy have removed pollutants from the air and water, reduced health and environmental risks and improved public information on potential environmental hazards"
and ensured safe management of PCBs and other hazardous wastes (Federal Register 1999:26745) .
The Audit Policy explicitly excludes from its purview violations that result in "serious actual harm or substantial health risk." Moreover, because this standard is ambiguous, firms may interpret it more broadly than it is meant to apply and thus avoid voluntarily reporting compliance violations involving emissions, effluent, or solid waste that results in little actual harm or heath risk. As a result, voluntarily reported violations tend to be less serious than EPA-discovered violations (Pfaff & Sanchirico 2004 ). While it is important to acknowledge the Audit Policy's limitations, it would be wrong to infer that the kinds of record-keeping and reporting violations typically disclosed under the Audit Policy are trivial. Emissions violations under all the major environmental permitting statutes can be discovered and prosecuted only if the regulated community takes seriously its paperwork obligations. Thus, while lawful recordkeeping and reporting are not themselves sufficient, they represent a necessary precondition to environmental compliance and to successful self-policing. As such, in its evaluation of the Audit Policy, US EPA noted "[The] discovery and correction of violations under the policy have removed pollutants from the air and water, reduced health and environmental risks and improved public information on potential environmental hazards" (Federal Register 1999:26745) .
WHO TURNS THEMSELVES IN?
In this section, we describe several factors that encourage organizations to turn themselves in.
We hypothesize that facilities will self-disclose compliance violations when they expect to incur more total costs for hiding the violation than for disclosing it, and argue that these costs include not only monetary penalties but also damage to the firm's reputation and relationships with local communities and regulators. We posit that such economic cost-benefit calculations are deeply influenced by institutional pressures exerted by regulators and local communities on the facility, the facility's sensitivity to these pressures, and the broader legal environment including the presence of legal protections for self-reporters (Edelman 1990 (Edelman :1406 .
THE REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT
We first examine various legal and regulatory aspects that comprise the environment in which regulated facilities decide whether or not to turn themselves in. A facility's regulatory environment includes not only applicable regulations, but enforcement activities undertaken by regulators and legal protections and incentives designed to encourage self-reporting. We examine how government wields these regulatory tools in the context of voluntary programs and hypothesize how this influences regulated entities' decision whether to self-police.
Enforcement Activities: Specific Deterrence
The level of regulatory enforcement is a crucial component of an organization's regulatory environment, informing a facility's expectations about the likelihood of getting caught out of compliance and creating a framework of legal experience within which firms ascertain the risks and benefits of self-reporting. Regulatory enforcement policies typically include both specific and general deterrence strategies. 9 Numerous studies have shown that specific deterrence measures such as regulatory inspections improve compliance at targeted firms , Helland 1998 , Magat & Viscusi 1990 , because frequent inspections increase the likelihood that regulators will discover and penalize violations (Dimento 1989 ). In addition, since regulators often target inspections toward facilities they believe are more likely to have violations (Harrington 1988) , facilities facing more inspections (regardless of whether violations are discovered) may be more likely to self-report to bolster regulators' confidence of their willingness to comply.
Facilities may expect that self-disclosing may credibly signal their commitment to compliance, so that inspectors can shift their attention to inspect other facilities where they are more likely to discover more violations. Facilities might also expect that regulators will "reward" selfdisclosers by inspecting them less often to encourage additional disclosures from them and to encourage other facilities to disclose. Indeed, despite the Audit Policy's formal stance that participation would not decrease inspections, US EPA has informally conceded that the Audit Policy can attract self-disclosures only if the agency is successful in avoiding any impression that selfdisclosing might lead to increased scrutiny. 10 Consequently, facilities subjected to more frequent inspections will be more likely to self-disclose violations to avoid the costs of detection and to generate goodwill with suspicious regulators.
Inspections that uncover violations may have an even greater compliance impact. Because regulatory agencies are known to target worse violators with their limited inspection resources (US EPA 1992, Helland 1998), facilities found in violation can expect to be targeted for more frequent inspections in the near future (Helland 1998 , Harrington 1988 . Furthermore, inspections that uncover multiple violations suggest that the firm has a poor relationship with regulators -both because of their apparent unwillingness to comply and because high violation rates can result from dismayed inspectors legalistically interpreting regulations to maximize the number of violations (Aoki & Coiffi 2000) . Such firms may be particularly eager to use self-reports to show their good faith willingness to comply in an attempt to mitigate their heightened scrutiny (Helland 1998) .
Therefore, controlling for inspection rate, we expect organizations with more violations discovered 10 In a conversation with one of the authors, a US EPA program administrator noted, "The Agency has to avoid the perception that it is picking on companies who participate in the Audit Policy." (March 16, 2004) .
by inspectors are more likely to self-report regulatory compliance violations.
Growing empirical evidence suggests that penalties and enforcement actions also improve facilities' regulatory compliance Gray & Shadbegian 2005; Mendelhoff & Gray 2005; Gray & Scholz 1991; Aoki & Coiffi 2000) . Enforcement actions are administrative or judicial proceedings that subject firms to fines, penalties and various forms of injunctive relief, and they represent more serious compliance problems than merely cited violations.
Firms with poor compliance records may tend to go the extra mile to demonstrate compliance for several reasons. First, their experience may make them more sensitive to the costs of noncompliance, especially since they may face escalating consequences for future violations as "repeat offenders." For this reason, they may wish to put themselves back into the good graces of the regulator (Scholz 1984 , Pfaff & Sanchirico 2000 , Helland 1998 ). In addition to considerations emanating from a facility's cost function, "enforcement actions serve to focus attention on organizational patterns of behavior that may be out of line with organizational beliefs and accepted social norms" (Gray & Scholz 1993:200) . As such, we predict that facilities with recent enforcement actions will be particularly motivated to self-disclose violations.
Enforcement Activities: General Deterrence
Beyond their own individual experience, facilities are also influenced by enforcement activities that affect other organizations in the broader regulatory community. For example, the overall stringency of an inspection regime can influence companies' expectations that regulators will detect their violations (Cohen 1987; Cohen 2000; Epple & Visscher 1984) . In addition, high profile enforcement actions against other firms have motivated some companies to review their compliance programs, and to modify their equipment, monitoring practices, and employee training .
Some regulators have attempted to leverage general deterrence by launching targeted enforcement initiatives that single out particular industries for added scrutiny (Epple & Visscher 1984 , Cohen 1987 , Anderson & Talley 1995 , Ross 1982 . Such efforts attempt to increase facilities' expectations that their violations will be discovered, thereby motivating greater compliance. For example, US EPA has launched enforcement initiatives to encourage compliance and self-auditing within sectors such as steel mini-mills and chemical manufacturers. In addition, US EPA releases a list of "National Priority" sectors where it will target enforcement resources. Such campaigns are designed to encourage compliance by increasing these targeted facilities' perceived likelihood of getting caught.
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Similarly, we expect that this heightened expectation of getting caught will encourage organizations facing general deterrence initiatives to self-disclose violations.
Statutory Protections
State law is an integral part of the regulatory environment facing facilities as they decide whether to report compliance infractions, with some states providing much greater protection for corporate disclosures than others. To encourage self-reporting, states have developed two types of legal protection for voluntary disclosers: (1) audit privilege laws that prevent state regulatory agencies and private parties from obtaining any documents produced in connection with an internal environmental audit or using them in court against a voluntary discloser; and (2) immunity statutes that shield self-reporters from prosecution for violations they voluntarily report. States have taken a variety of approaches, with some providing one or both of these protections and others providing none.
Many scholars strongly endorse the adoption of audit privilege laws, stressing the need for protection against the risks of disclosure, including potential criminal or state civil liability as well as bad publicity and exposure to citizen suits (Kesan 2000; Murray 1999; Geltman & Mathews 1997; Goldsmith & King 1997; Grayson & Landgraf 1997; Hunt & Wilkins 1992) . Such enthusiasm for audit privilege is typically based on the argument that companies will not self-disclose violations without strict protection for their audit materials. For example, Hunt & Wilkins (1992:366) note:
"Unless current law and existing policies are modified to broaden confidentiality privileges, … powerful disincentives to self-examination will remain."
Immunity provides a different way of protecting voluntary disclosers, preserving state regulators' access to all relevant information about a violation, but preventing them from prosecuting a company for voluntarily disclosed violations. In many ways, state immunity statutes simply mimic the protection that most federal voluntary programs already provide. However, this protection can be important because facilities often face overlapping state and federal regulatory obligations, and without immunity, information disclosed under a federal voluntary program could later be used against them by state regulators.
A large survey of manufacturing facilities in the US conducted in 1998 found that nearly a third of these facilities that were not conducting internal audits attributed this to a concern that a regulatory agency might attempt to obtain an audit report and use this information for enforcement actions (Morandi 1998) . A majority of such facilities located in states without immunity or privilege laws claimed they would begin conducting internal audits if their state passed such laws (Morandi 1998 ). These theoretical arguments and claims by company representatives have been subjected to little empirical evaluation. We remedy this by examining the extent to which state-level statutory audit privilege encourages organizations to self-report compliance infractions.
COMMUNITY PRESSURE
Institutional pressures from community groups, such as local citizens and environmental groups, represent another important element of an organization's legal environment. Several studies have found that company decisions to adopt environmental management practices are influenced by the desire to improve or maintain relations with their communities. The desire to improve community relations has influenced firms to adopt environmental plans (Henriques & Sadorsky 1996) , pollution prevention activities and environmental management systems (Florida & Davison 2001) , community advisory panels (Lynn, Busenberg, Cohen, & Chess 2000) , and the ISO 14001
Environmental Management System Standard (Raines 2002) . Local community and activist group demands, backed by the threat of adverse publicity, citizen suits, or reports to local government regulators, can also encourage facilities to improve their environmental performance, creating a kind of "social license" with which firms must comply in addition to their legal and regulatory obligations . This body of research suggests that community pressure induces companies to go above and beyond what the law requires to maintain their community ties.
Because self-reporting violations can be viewed as another manifestation of exhibiting responsible corporate citizenship, we predict that organizations that face more community pressure are more likely to self-report regulatory compliance violations.
ORGANIZATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS
Organizations do not respond uniformly to pressures in their legal environment.
Neoinstitutional studies have shown that the normative pressures to comply with regulatory requirements are stronger on firms that are more prominent or visible within their legal environment, either because of their size or because of their ties to the public (Edelman 1990) . High profile firms are more sensitive to their legal environment for several reasons. Firms with high public visibility "receive more attention from regulators, the media, and the public, and they are therefore held to higher standards of institutional compliance than smaller organizations" (Ingram & Simons 1995 :1468 . This extra attention makes them more vulnerable to normative pressures (Goodstein 1994; Ingram & Simons 1995) because these firms must "maintain their social legitimacy" (Goodstein 1994:376) and preserve their reputation (May 2004) . 12 Greater public scrutiny may also make it more difficult for such firms to hide violations or atone for them if discovered (Scott & Meyer 1983 ). Finally, these firms are more likely to have a "culture of formal rules" and "rational legal authority" (Edelman 1990 (Edelman :1415 , with many already subject to strict reporting obligations; thus, they may be more likely to have in place a "reporting culture" that would facilitate environmental self-regulation. Consequently, we hypothesize that organizations with greater public visibility will be more likely to self-disclose regulatory violations.
METHODS

SAMPLE
Our sampling approach attempts to surmount a major limitation of much self-regulation empirical research. Because the homogeneity of interests among similar firms fosters the bonds that facilitate effective self-monitoring (Rees 1994 . Our sample spans a wide variety of industries, which should produce more generalizable insights about the dynamics of industry self-regulation. In addition, our approach enables us to examine whether the determinants and effects of self-policing differ across industries.
Our sampling frame includes manufacturing and other facilities engaged in pollutionintensive industries with 10 or more employees that manufacture, process, or use significant amounts of toxic chemicals (typically above 10,000 pounds) 13 that are subject to both the US Resource 12 In addition, there are fixed costs associated with becoming familiar with regulatory requirements. Therefore, larger firms and firms with multiple facilities within a common regulatory regime can leverage economies of scale in compliance-oriented tasks. For example, once a firm develops an audit protocol to ensure compliance, this protocol can often be leveraged across many of its facilities with only minor revisions. 13 Specifically, our sampling frame includes facilities that are required to submit data to the US EPA's Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) program. The TRI program applies to facilities engaged in manufacturing as well as those in the following industries: most metal and coal mining, most electrical utilities, hazardous waste treatment and disposal facilities, chemical wholesalers, petroleum terminals and bulk stations, solvent recovery service providers, and all federal facilities (US EPA 2002a).
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and the US Clean Air Act (CAA). 14 Facilities are subject to RCRA regulations if they generate, manage, store, or treat hazardous waste, and are subject to CAA provisions if they emit air pollutants beyond regulatory thresholds. We focus on these federal regulations because they are arguably the most broadly applicable to our sample of facilities.
MEASURES
We measured voluntary disclosure as a dummy variable, coded 1 for a facility in a year when it disclosed a compliance violation in conjunction with the US EPA Audit Policy. We constructed the most comprehensive dataset possible of Audit Policy self-disclosures by drawing on data from three sources: the US EPA Integrated Compliance Information System (ICIS) database, the (hardcopy) US EPA Audit Policy Docket, and lists of facilities that disclosed under the Audit Policy in response to the Compliance Incentive Programs, discussed below. 15 We present total number of facilities self-disclosing violations to the Audit Policy for each year of our sample in Table A -1 in the Appendix.
We measure the specific deterrence effect of inspections and inspector-discovered violations (Cohen 2000) using data from US EPA's Resource Conservation and Recovery Act Information (RCRAInfo) database and Aerometric Information Retrieval System/AIRS Facility Subsystem (AIRS/AFS) database. 16 We measure whether a facility had an enforcement action based on data obtained from US EPA's ICIS database. In our empirical models for the selection analysis, we lagged each of these variables one year.
14 In any particular year, an operating facility may release pollutants below TRI reporting thresholds and not be subjected to any inspections. In such years, we recoded missing values from these facilities to zero if we had evidence the facility was active both prior to and subsequent to that "quiet" year. In making this determination, we considered any of the following activity: (a) submitted any data to the TRI program; ( Register, and its website. Facilities may also learn about these programs through trade associations.
We gathered data about Compliance Incentive Programs via a Freedom of Information Act Request of the US EPA. 17 The second form of general deterrence we considered are US EPA National Priority Sectors. US EPA announces its two-year priorities in Memoranda of Agreement, which we obtained from the agency's website. 18 Because US EPA typically announces its National Priorities the year before they take effect, we considered facilities to be targeted by National Priorities for three years: the announcement year and the two years they were in effect. Because some National We created two dummy variables to indicate whether a facility was located in a state that provided audit privilege and/or immunity in a given year. 19 We constructed these variables using data from Morandi (1998) 18 National Priority sectors in our sample include chemical preparation (1998-9), coal-fired power plants (1996-9), industrial organic chemicals (1996-9), iron and basic steel products (1996-9), metal electroplating and coating (2000-3), mining (1996-7), petroleum refining (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) , plastic materials and synthetics (1996-7), primary nonferrous metals (1996-9), printers (1996-7), and pulp mills (1996-9). http://www.epa.gov/compliance/data/planning/shortterm.html (last updated March 17, 2005) 19 As described earlier, state audit privilege laws prevent state regulatory agencies and private parties from obtaining any documents produced in connection with an internal environmental audit or using them in court against a voluntary discloser. States immunity statutes prevent self-reporters from being prosecuted for violations they voluntarily report.
Auditing Roundtable. 20 We resolved any inconsistencies by referring to the actual statutory language in LEXIS-NEXIS state statutory databases. Our coding of this variable is presented in Table A 99 th percentiles to these limits, and take the log of the trimmed values. We capture a community's potential to apply political pressure by considering income and voter turnout. Communities with higher household income are expected to be more connected to politicians, and thus represent a greater threat to facilities. We calculated log household income within each facility's Census Tract using data from the 2000 Decennial Census. We employ voter turnout as a proxy for a community's level of political awareness and participation (Hamilton 1993; We measure a facility's public visibility using three organizational characteristics: facility revenues, firm-wide revenues, and whether the facility is a member of a publicly-owned company (Edelman 1990 ). We obtained data on revenues and ownership status from Dun & Bradstreet for all self-disclosers and a random sample of non-disclosers in the same industries. 23 To leverage the data for our full sample, we also estimated facility size as the nationwide average revenues per establishment within each 4-digit SIC Code using data from the 1997 Economic Census, the latest year available.
To control for potential unobserved differences between industries, we create dummy variables for each 2-digit SIC Code to reflect the facility's industry. We created dummies for the ten
EPA Regions to control for differences in their inspection coverage and enforcement strategies (US GAO 2000)
. 24 Because the prevailing ideology of US Circuit Courts has been shown to influence company decisions (Guthrie and Roth 1999) , we control for the possibility that the composition of the federal judiciary might affect the self-reporting decisions of companies. Judges' political ideology has been shown to affect their decision-making on a wide range of issues including environmental issues (Malmsheimer & Floyd 2004 , Revesz 2001 . We use the political party of the president who appointed the judges as a proxy for the judges' own political ideology (Humphries & Songer 1999; Tate & Handberg 1991; Spence & Murray 1999; Schultz & Petterson 1992) , calculating the proportion of all Court of Appeals judges who served during 1990-1994 (the last year 22 To reduce the potential influence of outliers, we recoded values above the 99 th percentile to the 99 th percentile value. The county is the smallest geographic unit for which we could locate voting data across the United States. 23 Funding constraints prevented us from obtaining data on revenues and ownership status for all facilities in the sample. 24 A recent report by the US General Accounting Office noted substantial variation across EPA Regions in terms of inspection coverage, enforcement staff, the number and type of enforcement actions taken, and criteria used to determine penalty assessments, and the size of penalties assessed (US GAO 2000).
for which data are available) that were nominated by a Democratic President, using data from Zuk, Barrow & Gryski (1996) . We use the average proportion appointed by Democrat Presidents for each Circuit over 1990-1994 as our measure of Federal Circuit Court ideology.
25 Table A -3 in the Appendix presents our coding of this variable.
Descriptive statistics and correlations of all variables are provided in Tables 1 and 2 .
EMPIRICAL MODEL AND RESULTS
To identify which factors influence facilities to self-disclose violations, we model selfdisclosure as a dichotomous decision made by each facility in each year. We employ a pooled probit model with dummies to control for differences between industries (2-digit SIC Code), years, and EPA Regions. Because we could obtain revenues and ownership data for only on a small subset of our sample, we employ two alternative specifications. Model 1 excludes those variables to avail a much larger sample size; Model 2 includes them.
26 Table 3 presents the probit results of the participation analysis, with robust standard errors clustered by facility. With few exceptions, which we describe below, the statistical significance of determinants was robust to these different specifications. To interpret the magnitude of effects, we calculate the marginal effects based on an infinitesimal change of continuous variables, a unit change in count variables, or a discrete change in dummy variables (Columns 1b and 2b). To evaluate these marginal effects in the context of the model estimations, we divide these marginal effects by the probability of disclosure evaluated at mean of all variables, and present these results in Columns 1c 25 While we could have used just the most recent value pertaining to each Circuit Court (1994), we felt that using the average of the prior 5 years (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) better reflects the overall impression of the court and reduces the influence of any aberrations that may occur in any single year. 26 We looked for evidence of misspecification using the "link test" in Stata. After the initial fit of a model, the predicted value and its square are generated. The original dependent variable is then regressed on these two variables. In both models, the predicted value was statistically significant, while the prediction squared was not significant, indicating the models are not misspecified. The predicted value (y_hat) was highly significant at p<0.000 in both Models, and the squared predicted value (y_hat_squared) was not significant at p=0.76 in Model 1 and p=0.56 in Model 2. and 2c. This provides marginal effects as a percent increase or decrease in the probability of disclosure compared to the probability predicted from all variable means.
The statistically significant positive coefficients on inspections and enforcement actions support our hypothesis that specific deterrence measures encourage self-disclosure. The results of Models 1 and 2, respectively, suggest that an additional RCRA inspection increases the probability of selfdisclosure the next year by 16% to 35% (p<0.01), 27 and that an additional CAA inspection increases this probability by 8% to 14% (p<0.05). Being subject to at least one enforcement action-a much rarer event-had a much greater influence on disclosure, as our results suggest that this doubles (Model 2) or triples (Model 1) the likelihood of self-disclosing the next year (p<0.05) compared to the probability evaluated at the means of all variables. We found no evidence that the number of RCRA or CAA violations had any influence on the decision to self-disclose a violation the subsequent year (controlling for inspections).
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As for general deterrence mechanisms, facilities targeted by a US EPA Compliance Incentive
Program were significantly more likely to self-disclose violations. A facility targeted by both a
Compliance Incentive Program and a National Priority Sector was 3 to 4 times more likely to selfdisclose a violation that year than the average facility targeted by neither program. A facility targeted by just a Compliance Incentive Program (and not a National Priority Sector) was 14 to 20 times more likely to self-disclose a violation that year. However, we found no evidence that a facility targeted only as a National Priority Sector-and not simultaneously targeted by a Compliance
Incentive Program-was any more likely to self-disclose than facilities that were not targeted by either program. 27 The marginal effects, evaluated at the mean value of all variables, of an additional RCRA inspection range from 0.0006 (Model 1) to 0.0053 (Model 2). The probability of disclosure evaluated at the mean value of all variables is 0.0039 in Model 1 and 0.0150 in Model 2. Thus our results indicate that an additional RCRA inspection increases the probability of disclosure in the subsequent year by 16% (0.0006 ÷ 0.0039, for Model 1) to 35% (0.0053 ÷ 0.0150, for Model 2). 28 In addition, the coefficients on the two violations variables are not jointly significantly different from zero at conventional levels, nor is their sum.
While the coefficients on the statutory immunity and audit privilege variables are positive, as predicted, they are not statistically significant in either model. 29 Because our statutory variables were measured at the state-level, we re-ran our models clustering the standard errors by state. In Model 1, the statutory immunity coefficient is statistically significant (p=0.03) and its magnitude suggests that a facility located in a state that offers statutory immunity that year is 20% more likely to self-disclose a violation compared to the probability based on all variables at their means. The coefficient on statutory audit privilege in Model 1 remained insignificant regardless of our clustering technique. In
Model 2, neither the individual coefficients on immunity or audit privilege nor their sum is significant at conventional levels, regardless of whether standard errors were clustered by facility or state. Overall, we find some evidence that disclosure is more likely when statutory immunity is provided, but no evidence that statutory audit privilege has any influence.
We found support for our hypothesis that more prominent facilities were more likely to selfdisclose violations, as the facility-and firm-level revenue variables were consistently positive and statistically significant. 30 To interpret the magnitude of the effects, we rely on Model 2, which uses actual measures of facility and firm-wide revenues (as opposed to the facility-level proxy used in Model 1). A one log-unit increase from the means of either log facility revenues or log firm-wide revenues is associated with a 14% increase in the likelihood of self-disclosing compared to the probability evaluated at the mean of all variables. Contrary to our expectations, we found no evidence that facilities owned by publicly held firms were more likely to self-report than privately held companies. We also found no evidence that any of our three measures of community pressure 29 While the coefficient on each of these variables was not significant at conventional levels, their sum was moderately significant (p=0.07) in Model 1. This provides some evidence that statutory protection encourages disclosure, though in this specification we cannot discern which protection is more important 30 Because we measured facility size in Model 1 at the 4-digit SIC Code level (facility sub-industry revenues), we reran our models clustering standard errors by 4-digit SIC Codes. The statistical significance of this coefficient was unchanged.
(population density, average per capita income, and voter turnout) had any affect on facilities' decision to self-disclose violations. Our findings suggest that even as voluntary industry self-regulation programs proliferate, government still has an important role to play. We have shown that violators are more likely to selfreport when they are subject to regulatory pressure, including being inspected, punished and targeted by focused compliance initiatives. In fact, self-reporting is not deterred even by ostensibly hostile relations with regulators. Firms that recently experienced enforcement actions, which involve significant legal costs and often result in penalties and injunctive relief, are much more likely to selfdisclose than those with fewer compliance problems. In addition, we find little evidence that statelevel legal protections that seek to incentivize self-reporting by tying local regulators' hands encourage firms to self-report. Together, these findings support a regulatory policy that recognizes the ongoing importance of state regulation and regulators to the success of public-private regulatory partnerships. Contrary to what many have suggested, we find no support for the argument that the state should continue to withdraw from the regulatory arena, leaving firms to police themselves without supervision.
Our finding that more inspections encourage self-disclosure complements related research
showing that more frequent inspections improve compliance ( suggest that such coercive, deterrent regulatory techniques may continue to be necessary even in a 31 The coefficients on these three variables are not jointly significantly different from zero at conventional levels, nor is their sum. Because these variables were measured at the Census Tract and County levels, we re-ran our models clustering standard errors by Census Tracts. The coefficients continued to be individually and jointly insignificant, as did their sum. 32 For example, Magat & Viscusi (1990) found that pulp and paper plants in the United States halved their noncompliance rates in the quarter following an inspection. more cooperative regulatory environment. Because regulators consider a facility's "motivation" and "willingness to comply" when prioritizing their enforcement activities (US EPA 1992), facilities that have faced more inspections recently may be particularly keen to convey a "pro-compliance" image to convince regulators of their motivation and willingness to comply. One way facilities may attempt to do this is by self-disclosing their violations and agreeing to bolster their internal audit processes.
Given these results, it remains clear that the Audit Policy supplements, but cannot replace, regulatory inspections. What the US EPA noted in 1990 apparently still holds in the era of voluntary selfpolicing: "Inspections remain the backbone of agency compliance monitoring programs….Even with widespread requirements for self-monitoring, inspections play a major role in assuring quality and lending credibility to self-monitoring programs" (Wasserman 1990 ).
Our general deterrence results similarly suggest the ongoing importance of regulatory oversight to the success of self-policing. Self-reporting was more likely among facilities targeted by US EPA Compliance Incentive Programs, which are often announced directly to target firms through letters or trade associations and typically offer technical compliance assistance along with the incentives of the Audit Policy. On the other hand, we find no evidence that facilities targeted by industry-wide US EPA National Priorities were any more likely to voluntarily self-disclose violations than those in other industries. A number of factors may explain this apparent disparity. For example, facilities in National Priority sectors might not be aware that they are a target, since they are not notified via letters from US EPA or trade associations, as typically occurs with Compliance Incentive Programs. Even if they are aware that they are within a National Priority sector, such facilities may believe that scrutiny of a broadly defined industry does not significantly increase the chances of having their violations detected, whereas Compliance Incentive Programs often target fewer than 100 facilities--and in some cases as few as 20. In any event, our results suggest an interesting convergence of compliance/deterrence strategies that has yet to be developed in the literature: general deterrence is more effective the more targeted or "specific" it is.
Contrary to prior research that showed that more inspector-discovered violations led facilities to improve their compliance (Gray & Scholz 1993; Helland 1998) , we find no evidence that violation frequency increases the likelihood of self-disclosures. The mere presence of inspectors at a facility, or the threat of their arrival through targeted compliance initiatives, apparently encourages self-
reporting regardless of what they find once they get there. This discrepancy may result from differences between compliance and self-policing behavior: firms previously cited by inspectors for violations only stand to gain from cleaning up their act and complying with regulations; however, it is less clear whether disclosing additional violations to regulators will engender goodwill.
While we found some evidence (Model 1, but not Model 2) that facilities are more likely to self-disclose violations if their state provides statutory immunity, facilities shielded by state-level statutory audit privilege were no more likely to self-report violations. While our results cannot conclusively explain the different impact of these two statutory protections, audit privilege laws may fail to encourage self-reporting because firms have a variety of incentives to conduct internal compliance audits apart from self-policing. If this is correct, audit privilege shields will not affect the likelihood of self-policing and self-reporting, but will only provide cover for corporate wrongdoing after the fact. Our finding on audit privilege confirms the results of a 1998 survey, which found that facilities self-disclosed violations and conducted internal audits at the same rate regardless of whether they were protected by statutory audit privilege protection (Morandi 1998) .
Taken together, these results demand a thoughtful re-examination of the many economic and policy arguments in support of secrecy for audit materials and broader protections for corporate polluters.
US EPA and environmental groups have long resisted the enactment of audit privilege laws on the grounds that they deprive the public of access to information that is crucial to health and safety and make discovery of and prosecution for unreported violations much more difficult (Bedford 1996 , Woodall 1997 . As the US EPA said in announcing the Audit Policy, "privilege, by definition, invites secrecy, instead of the openness needed to build public trust in industry's ability to self-police" (US EPA 1995:66710) . Access to internal facility data is especially important in a regulatory system that has come increasingly to rely on information disclosure as its own instrument of compliance. Rechtshaffen (2004) , for instance, discusses the success that US EPA has had in improving Clean Water Act compliance by publicly disclosing information about facility performance. We find that restricting access to such information through an evidentiary privilege deprives regulators and the public of a potentially valuable compliance tool without providing any countervailing benefit in the form of increased self-reporting. Our findings provide better support for immunity protection, which unequivocally encourages self-reporting and does so while preserving public access to important health and safety information.
Contrary to several existing studies and to our own expectations, our study yielded little evidence that potential community pressure influenced company decisions to participate in selfpolicing activities. Our "non-result" may be due to the inadequacy of our measures or to more complex relationships than those we modeled. For example, the influence of well-organized communities may work through regulators, with communities applying pressure on regulatory enforcement agencies, who respond by increasing inspection frequency and the likelihood of pursuing enforcement actions against facilities. Our model cannot distinguish the impact of such community pressure from the regulatory pressure it produces. Selection bias may also mute the impact of our community pressure variables if companies choose where to locate their facilities based (at least in part) on expectations about their ability to meet community demands. Finally, selfpolicing may exhibit a different dynamic than compliance in this arena as well. Firms under pressure from their communities might be conflicted about whether self-disclosing will enhance or detract from their legitimacy and corporate citizenship reputation, depending on whether citizen stakeholders view the disclosure as an act of honesty and goodwill, or as mere confirmation that violations are in fact occurring. It is possible that our non-result represents the two sides of the disclosure coin effectively canceling out one another.
We found that more prominent facilities-whether measured by more employees or revenues-are more likely to self-disclose violations. This may result because larger organizations have a greater need to preserve their reputation (May 2004 )-especially since compliance reputation may spillover between facilities of the same firm and because they believe their heightened public scrutiny reduces their ability to hide their violations (Scott & Meyer 1983 would urge researchers to examine the conditions under which self-policing reduces the risk of harm to public health and the environment.
CONCLUSIONS
Self-regulation and self-policing have been touted as a new paradigm of regulation that trades outmoded "command-and-control" strategies for industry-directed, market-based solutions. While it is hard to deny that there are benefits to fostering more cooperative relationships between the regulators and the regulated, our research counsels caution in the face of arguments that coercive regulatory strategies are ineffective or obsolete and that government should cede to corporations the unfettered authority to regulate themselves. Offered the option of self-policing under the Audit Policy, companies were apparently willing to come clean only under the threat that they might be caught instead. Even as corporations are given an expanding role in their own governance, our study shows that the success of "voluntary" self-policing depends on the continued involvement of regulators with coercive powers. 0.0039 0.0150 "Marginal effect" is the change in the probability of adoption, evaluated at the mean all variables, based on an infinitesimal change in each continuous independent variable, a unit change in each count variable (denoted ♣), or a discrete change in each dummy variable (denoted ♦). "Marginal effect to baseline probability" is the marginal effect as a proportion of the probability of disclosure evaluated at mean of all variables. Brackets contain robust standard errors clustered by facility. ** p<0.01; * p<0.05; + p<0.10. All specifications include dummy variables to control for industry (2-digit SIC Codes), EPA Region, and Year, and the proportion of US Circuit Court judges appointed by a Democratic President. RCRA = Resource Conservation and Recovery Act; CAA = Clean Air Act; CIP = Compliance Incentive Program ~ ~ ~ ~ OR P P P P P P P P  P  IA  ~  ~  ~ I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P  PA  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ID  I&P I&P I&P ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  RI  ~  ~  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  IL  P  P  P  P  P  P  P  P  P  SC  ~ I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P  IN  P  P  P  P  P  P  P  P  P  SD  ~  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  KS  I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P  TN  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  KY  I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P  TX I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P I&P This table illustrates which states have provided statutory immunity ("I"), statutory audit privilege ("P"), both ("I&P"), or neither during our sample period. Sources include Morandi (1998) , US EPA's Audit Policy website (http://www.epa.gov/region5/orc/audits/audit_apil.htm), and a private web service run by the Auditing Roundtable (http://www.auditing-roundtable.org). We resolved any inconsistencies by referring to the actual statutory language in LEXIS-NEXIS state statutory databases. Source: Based on data from Zuk, Barrow & Gryski (1996) 
